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 The study discussed in this report was carried out as part of
the efforts of the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution
From Land Use Activities (PLUARG), an organization of the International
Joint Commission, established under the Canada—U.S. Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement of 1972. Funding was provided through Agriculture
Canada and the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food. Results and
conclusions are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Reference Group or its recommendations to the Commission.
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This report describes detailed groundwater investigations
conducted in a sub—region of the Hillman Creek (PLENKlAG—l3)
watershed. The objectives of the investigations were:
1. to determine the distribution in groundwater of nitrate
and to relate this to the observed distribution of land
use practices
2. to obtain information on the mechanics of nitrate storage
and transport in the groundwater zone
3. to develop procedures for predicting the rates at which
the nitrate which is presently in subsurface storage will
be transported into streams that drain to the Great Lakes
4.’
to develop relationships that can be used for extrapo-












potassium and pesticides, all potential agricultural contam-
inants, were also investigated.
The detailed
study site has an area of approximately











































































within the study area. These were used to determine the
physical hydrogeolOgic features of the study area and also
for the collection of water samples for chemical analyses.
The following summaries are based primarily upon the data
obtained from the observation wells.
Physical Hydrogeology: The study area was of low relief,
generally sloping towards the east and south—east at a
rate of approximately 1:100. The shallow stratigraphy
consisted of sand overlying silty clay till. The sand
varied in thickneSS from approximately 11 m in the north—
west to near zero along the-eastern margin of the study
area and consisted of an upper reddish brown sand approx—
imately one to two meters thick overlying a grey sand.
The hydraulic conductivity of the sand was on the order
of 5 x 10‘3cm sec-l with that of the upper reddish brown

















































 the north—west portion of the study area to one to two metres
over much of the area. The water table showed a gradual
slope towards the east and south—east towards Hillman Creek.
Horizontal hydraulic gradients were measured to be approx-
imately 1:250 while vertical gradients were approximately
1:500 in most area. From the hydraulic head distribution,
the distribution of environmental isotopes and numerical
flow models, it apears that the gravel pit ponds along the
western edge of the study areaare contributing ground—
water to the flow system.
Environmental Isotopes:
The results of the tritium analyses
indicated that all the water in the sand aquifer was less
than 25 years old, while the water in the silty clay till
was more than 25 years old. From a consideration of the
concentration distribution it was estimated that most of











































































































well network was not sampled; however, there was some
indication that in areas which were cultivated, the chloride
concentration decreased with depth while in uncultivated
areas the concentration increased with depth. In the UDCUl-
tivated areas, the shallow water would be low in chloride
since it originated in an unfertilized area and the deeper
groundwater would tend to be higher since it probably
originated upstream in the flow system, possibly in a cul-
tivated region. The high chloride in the shallow ground—
water of cultivated regions would reflect the leaching of
chloride from applied fertilizers while the lower concentrations
at depth could represent some mixture of waters which had
originated in both fertilized and unfertilized regions.
.. ++ ++, +
Major Cations and Spec1f1c Conductance: Ca , Mg and Na
showed concentrations typical of a carbonate dissolution
controlled system. No consistent trends in space were ob—
served and thus this data was of little value in interpreting
the flow system or the nitrate data. The K+ data tended
to show the highest values in the shallow groundwater of
cultivated areas. Thus it appears that some fertilizer
potassium has migrated downward to the water table. The










generally within the range 375 to 850 #mhos/cm. Although
there was a considerable range in values, no spatial trends
in the data were evident.
Dissolved Oxygen Eh and Methane:











































the occurrence of methane
































































































































the latter explanation appears























a range in both the depth below ground surface and land use.
The results of the analyses showed very low phosphate
concentrations indicating that although the area is under
intensive agricultural production, little or no phosphorus
is being contributed to the groundwater of the area.
Pesticides: Twelve water samples were analyzed for a
selected number of pesticides. None were detected.
Nitrogen-Ammonium: Few ammonium concentrations exceeded
1.0 mg/l —N and most were within the range 0.0 - 0.2 mg/l -N.
There was no evidence of a correlation between land use
and ammonium concentration. The values which exceeded 1.0 mg/l
appeared to be truly anomalous in that they could not be
related to any local features or conditions and generally
persisted at a particular sampling location for only one
sampling time. Contamination of either the well, sampling
equipment, or sample bottle seems unlikely, but is the only
apparent explanation.
Nitrogen - Nitrate: Nitrate concentrations ranged between
0.0 and 45 mg/l —N and the data can best be described as
variable, both in space and in time. In plan view the con-














 regions the nitrate concentrations were very low. Within
the cultivated regions there did not appear to be any direct
“correlation between nitrate concentration and the rate of
fertilizer application. The lack of nitrate in the ground—
water of uncultivated areas suggests that nitrate was not
being carried laterally into these regions from the cultiv—
ated areas.
Within cultivated regions the nitrate concentration was
generally significant within one to two metres of the water
table, then decreased very rapidly to zero or near-zero values.
The decrease was generally accompanied by a decrease in D0
and Eh, and an increase in methane. If flow were only in the
vertical direction, there would be little doubt that as the
water moved through the system, it changed from oxidizing
to reducing conditions and that this was accompanied by a
decrease in the nitrate concentration, probably as a result
of denitrification. The presence of methane is strong evidence
that conditions are sufficiently reducing and that there is
an adequate energy source for denitrification to proceed.
Nitrate Loading to the Groundwater: Attempts were made to
estimate the amount of nitrate contributed to the groundwater
flow system by two methods. A nitrogen balance on the soil
zone indicated that nitrate was contributed to the ground-











































rate of nitrate movement; however, it was not possible to
obtain quantitative estimates of the yearly rate of nitrate
contributed to the groundwater flow system
Nitrate Loading to Hillman Creek: the amount of nitrate
being discharged by groundwater to Hillman Creek was deter—
mined using three methods. From measurements of the stream
discharge and stream nitrate concentration at a weir
located at the outflow from the study area, it was estimated
that 14 kg N/ha/year were discharged to the stream by
groundwater. Using a flow net constructed along the stream,
the rate of discharge was estimated at 12 kg N/ha/year, and
by dividing the amount of nitrate in groundwater storage
by the average residence time a value of 13 kg N/ha/year
was determined. Although many assumptions were made in
each method of calculation, the results were very similar,
giving some confidence that the rate of nitrogen discharge
to the stream is probably within the range 10 to 20 kg N/ha/year.
This is less than one-half the calculated rate at which
































































The field activities commenced in May, 1975 and were terminated at






















reiate this to the observed distribution of land uSe practices,
2. to obtain information on the mechanics of storage and transport
of nitrate in the groundwater zone,
3. to develop procedures for predicting the rates at which the
nitrate which is presently in subsurface storage will be trans-
ported into streams that drain to the Great Lakes,
4. to develop relationships that can be used for extrapolation of
at least some of the results from the detailed study area to
other areas in the Great Lakes drainage system.
Although nitrate was studied in detail, ammonia, phosphorus, potassium
and pesticides, all potential agricultural contaminants, were also
investigated.
Our approach to the problem represented by the above objectives
was based on a preconceived conceptual model of the nitrate transport
process. We presumed that nitrate would be carried from the soil
zone into the groundwater by infiltrating water, and that once in
the groundwater, it Would not be significantly attenuated by chemical
processes, but rather its migration would be controlled-by the ground-
water flow system. As a consequence of this model, one could envision











































































































































































at the stated objectives.


















of detail required in the field investigation to describe the occurrence
of nitrate, in this relatively simple hydrogeologic environment, was
much greater than had been anticipated. As a consequence, the detailed
investigations were limited to the Hillman Creek watershed.
In order to determine and explain the nitrate distribution within
the groundwater zone of the study area, a variety of methods were applied.
These included:
1. test drilling and sampling of geologic materials to determine the
stratigraphy and texture of deposits below the solum in zones of
active water circulation,
2. water-level monitoring in the groundwater zone by means of observa—
tion well networks; the well network also provided for groundwater
sampling and for permeability testing,








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































located near Hillman Creek.




















































































































































































































































































































































































































 3. METHODS OF INVESTIGATION
3.1 Instrumentation
3.l.l Geologic Test Drilling
Geologic test drilling was begun in the study area of the
Hillman Creek basin in May, 1975. The purpose of this drilling Was
to define the stratigraphy of the upper 20 meters of the Quaternary
deposits and to obtain samples of the deposits for textural analysis.
The drilling was done using the University of Waterloo truck‘mounted
drill (CME Model 55) equipped withhollow stem augers. The augers
are 16.8 cm in outside diameter with a hollow annulus of 8.3 cm.
Subsequent to the initial drilling programme in May, 1975, two additional
periods of drilling were scheduled in August 1975 and July 1976.
A total of 58 sites were drilled in the study area during the 1975-
1976 field seasons. Observation wells were installed in all of the
test holes as well as in additional holes at each site. This aspect
of the investigation is discussed below. The locations of the test
sites are shown in Figure 3. The test hole at each site was drilled
through deposits of sand and/or gravel into the underlying glacio—
lacustrine silty clay or clay. The deepest hole was drilledat site
H26 to a depth of 17 m. The other holes ranged from a depth of 1.5 m
to 15 m. During drilling samples were collected through the auger
annulus using split-spoon sample tubes.
3.1.2 Installation of Observation Well Network
At each test hole site observation wells were installed in the
sand and/or gravel and in the upper part of the clay deposit underlying








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(3) wells with 1.5 m intake zones. The large intake zone wells were


















table monitoring, but do not give very depth-specific data when used
for chemical or isotopic sampling.
At each groundwater monitoring site, a cluster (or group) of wells






























































































































































































































































































































































pipe. The intake portion of the pipes were made from 15 cm x 2.54 cm






















































































































































































Automatic Water—level recorder was installed immediately upstream of
the weir. A rating curve for the weir was established using an Ott
flow meter and the method for shallow streams described by Linsley
et al.(l958).
3.1.4 Instrumentation in the Unsaturated Zone
Since water in the saturated zone moves horizontally or vertically,
the concentration of contaminants in the groundwater cannot be unequivocally
related to the land use activity directlyabove the sampling point. As
a consequence, measurement devices were installed in the unsaturated
zone. The principal objectives of these devices were to determine
the rate at which nitrate was being transported to the groundwater
under various land uses and to determine temporal variations in the
nitrate flux to the groundwater.
Each of three plots was instrumented with soil moisture samplers
(suction lysimeters), tensiometers, soil moisture cells and a neutron
access tube. In addition, a piezometer nest and a rain gauge were
installed at each site. The experimental plots were located in a
peach orchard, a late potato field and a wooded area. (Figure 3)-
The tensiometers were installed to give temporal and spatial
measures of the variation in hydraulic head. They were constructed of
2.54 cm O.D.ceramic cups 7.6 cm long connected to a mercury nanometer-
The soil moisture cells and neutron access tube were installed to












































































































































































































































































can also be used to obtain samples of the discharging groundwater for
chemical analysis. The construction and use of seepage meters is
described by Lee (1977).
Seventy—three seepage measurement sites were established in the
Hillman Creek stream bed and the gravel pit ponds (Figures 5 and 6).
Measurements were made using between 6 and 10 seepage meters. After
reproducible seepage values were made with a meter at one location
it was removed and reinstalled at another location. Seepage meters




































































































































































































































the University of Windsor.
3.2 Surveying and Monitoring of Observation Wells


















were taken between the two middle piezometers. In the case of a shallow
water-table observation well and a deep piezometer, the ground elevation
was taken between the two pipes.
An initial level survey was done in 1975 using a dumpy leVel.
In 1976 the study area was resurveyed using an automatic level. The
resurveying wasundertaken to correct for settlement or heaving of the
piezometers during the winter and spring months as well as to determine
the elevation of piezometers installed during the 1976 field season.
All circuits were tied into a local bench mark in the vicinity of H1.
In 1975 this local bench mark was tied into a bench mark referenced
from geodetic sea level located approximately 2 km east of H1. The
poorest closure in 1976 was 0.0076 m. All elevations were adjusted to
compensate for errors in closure.
Water levels in the piezometers and water-table observation


















electrical contact tape graduated in feet. Electric tapes graduated
in metres and centimeters were used after August 6, 1975. The accuracy
of these tapes is in the order of :_0.25 cm.
3.3 Hydraulic Conductivity Tests
The hydraulic conductivity of each stratigraphic unit is required
as input to the numerical transport model. In addition these values are
required in order to calculate fluxes and residence times of the water
and/or nitrate in the groundwater flow system.
It was concluded from the lack of grain orientation and micro-
stratigraphy found in the split spoon samples, that the sands could be
considered isotropic. In June 1976, slug tests were performed on 101
piezometers. Sites were selected to give a large number of measurements
in each stratigraphic unit. The slug tests were performed by lowering
an aluminum rod below the static water level in the piezometers. The
time of maximum water displacement was taken as time zero. The subsequent
fall in the water level was recorded using an electric water-level
tape and the time was recorded using a stop watch.
All data was analyzed using the variable—head method of
Hvorslev (1951). Knowing the volume of the aluminum rod and the inside
diameter of the PVC pipe the instantaneous head at time zero was
calculated for four different time increments.
Slug tests give a measure of the hydraulic conductivity in the
immediate vicinity of the well screen. However, by taking a large number
of measurements within a particular hydrostratigraphic unit, the
variability in the conductivity of the unit can be estimated, and a
reasonably representative value assigned.
14





































































































































































































































































is a period of approximately three months during the winter season for
which there is no record.
Water samples were collected from the observation wells using
a hand-operatedvacuumpump connected to a vacuum flask. Tygon tubing
extended fromthe flask, down the well to the intake zone. The sampling
equipment was thoroughly rinsed with water from the well before the
sample was taken. Normally the wells were pumpedout a few hours prior
to sampling in order to insure that the sample represented fresh
formation water.
As part of the routine water sampling programme, samples were
collected from surface ponds, gravel quarry ponds, drainage tiles and
at sites along the stream. In addition to giving the general nitrate












































































































































sampled for phOSphate analysis. These samples were field—filtered
through .45u, Gelman Acropore filter paper.
3.6 Laboratory Chemical Analyses
All samples collected from the observation well network and from
the surface water sampling sites were sent to the Soils Research Institute
in Ottawa for N03_ and NH4+ analysis. The samples were shipped in
coolers with freezer packs to maintain the samples at cool temperatures.
They were shipped by air express and generally arrived at the Soils
Research Institute within two or three days of sampling.
Major cation analysis (CATI, Mg++, Na+, Kf) were done on samples
collected on four sampling occasions, Nam 13, 1975 and Man 24, Apn 26
and Aug.10, 1976. The analyses were performed in the Department of
Earth Sciences at the University of Waterloo using a Perkin-Elmer 305
atomic absorption/flame emission spectrophotometer. No preservative
was added to the sample in the field, however all samples were filtered
through Whatman #41 filter paper in the lab prior to analysis.
Specific conductance was measured in the laboratory on the samples
collected for major cation analysis. A Radiometer type CDMZE meter




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































specific conductance bridge with a Radiometer Copenhagen model CDClO4
conductivity cell (0.94 cell constant).
Temperature and dissolved oxygen were measured down—hole. A
YSI model 54 dissolved oxygen meter and down—hole oxygen/temperature
probe were used to measure dissolved oxygen. The probe was attached
to the inlet of a peristaltic pump. This provided for a constant flow
of water over the membrane and enabled one to obtain stable readings.
Initially, temperatures were measured using a Montodero Whitney TC-SA
down-hole thermometer. The results were in very good agreement with
those obtained from the dissolved oxygenprobe. As a result, subsequent
measurements were made using the dissolved oxygen probe only.
3.8 Isotope Studies
Two hundred and ninety samples were analyzed at the University of
Waterloo for their oxygen—l8 content. Sixty—five samples were analyzed

















different sources of water in the groundwater flow system and as an
indicator of the degree of dispersive mixing taking place in the flow
system.
Forty samples from the observation well network were analyzed in































































































































































































































































within the post-1953 period.



































































and visually from air photos.








































































































study area to other areas.
The modeling activity began in the fall of 1975; however, the
results of greatest interest were obtained in the fall of 1976 when the
period of record was longer and much of the data from the 1976 study
19
period was available. Consequently, the discussion included in this
report will be limited to the 1976 activity.
In designing a digital model, the flow system is considered to
be a porous continuum within which flow andtransport are governed by
differential equations and boundary conditions. The basic differential
equation for saturated flow is of the form:
a (Ki. ah ) = s gg
3x. 3 3x. at (l)
1 J




































modification of the Darcy equation:
K.. 3h
Vi = - 11 (2)
6 ij
The differential equation for mass transport in its simplest
form is
3 (D.. SC ) - V. dc = 3c
Bxi 13 axj 8x at (3)
where c-is the concentration of the contaminant, Dij is the hydrodynamic
dispersion coefficient, and Vi is the pore water velocity. Boundary
conditions are in terms of a known concentration or mass influx.
The solution can be conVeniently formulated by means of the
finite element technique (Finder and Frind, 1972; Pinder, 1973; Pickens
and Lennox, 1976). The usual procedure is first to solve equation (1)
for head, then determine velocities from equation (2), then solve



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































simulations since it allowed for a much larger number of elements and
a reduced nodal spacing. This proved to be advantageous in that it
gave much better resolution in determining the hydraulic gradients.
Steady state flow conditions were assumed in the simulations and
the sensitivity of the calculated hydraulic head values to uncertainty
in the measured hydraulic conduCtivity values was determined. Velocities
and the time of travel along various flow lines were also calculated.
The solute transport model was used to show the effect of dispersion
on solute migration within the flow system.
Although the flow model was calibrated to the physical flow system,
the complexity in the nitrate distribution represented an insurmountable
difficulty in attempting to calibrate the solute transport model. As a
consequence, the second objective of the modeling activity, as stated
above, was notachieved. As a result of an early recognition of the
potential problem, a significant proportion of our effort was shifted
from the modeling activity no more detailed physical and chemical













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































found between the grey sand and clay.








































to the southeast between the highs.
An isopach map of the sand overlying the grey clay is shown in
Figure 11. It indicates that the greatest thickness of sand (11 m)
is at the gravel pit in the northwest with a thinning of the sand to
the west and a rapid thinning to the north.
All the sand units contain lenses of sand which are high in
organic matter. These lenses range in thickness from 0.003 m at H26
to 0.61 m at H25. The organic matter is probably of detrital origin,
deposited in the sediment by currents. The 0.61 m thick peat layer
was encountered at a depth of 1.8 m at H25 and is probably the result of
a shallow water bog.
At the western limit of the study area the sand units become
coarser and often contain gravel. In the past this has been mined at
the top of cross section A—A' and is presently being mined at the top
of crossisection B—B'.
Although no deep test holes were drilled a hole was drilled at
H26 to a depth of 16.8 m terminating 10 m below the surface of the grey
clay. In addition, stratigraphy can be determined from driller logs.
One such log, for a domestic well near piezometer nest H55, showed
an extensive clay unit from a depth of 7 m to 20.4 m. More sand
and gravel was found below the clay unit. This hole showed the
clay to contain occasional thin layers or lenses of sand and gravel.


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a means of mapping the three—dimensional distribution of hydraulic head
in the sand deposits andin.the upper part of the silty clay beneath
the sand. From these data estimates of the groundwater flow directions
can be made.
The hydraulic head values measured in 1976 are listed in Table 2.
This data indicates an average decline in the water table/of approximately
0.5 m between April and October. Figure 13 shows the change in the
water table elevation with time at selected points within the study area.
As a consequence of the spring thaw and early'spring rains, all wells
showed a maximum hydraulic head in April. (The maximum referred to
is for the April—October period. The water table elevations were
probably higher prior to the April 25 measurements.) All wells showed
a water level decline between April and June. This is probably the
result of a decrease in the recharge rate following the spring thaw so
that groundwater discharge exceeded recharge. During June the rate of
decline in the water table decreased (or reversed in some cases) in
response to increased rainfall during this period (see Figure 13). There
was a sharp decline in the water table during the summer months in
response to reduced precipitation and increased evapotranspiration.
During September and October the rate of decline was again reduced in
response to increased precipitation and reduced evapotranspirational
losses. Although the form of the response of all wells shown in Figure 13
is similar, the rates and magnitude of response can be quite different.
There is no obvious explanation for these differences but
they are believed to be the result of a variety of local factors such
as the depth to the water table, position relative to bodies of surface
water, local topographic features or the application of irrigation water.
Figures 14 and 15 show water—table contour maps for high water
\



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































through the overlying sand.





































































































































rain and snow to be in the range of 5 to 10 T.U. (Payne 1972).


















followed by further tests in 1954 and 1958 with a final series of tests
in 1961 and 1962 before the moratorium on atmospheric testing. These
tests caused the tritium concentrations in rain and snow to rise
dramatically.
The longest continuous record of tritium precipitation values is
from a sampling station in Ottawa, Ontario (Payne 1972). Data from
this station can be used as a general indication of tritium trends
elsewhere in east central North America. At this site tritium values












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































deeper water is somewhat older than the shallow water.
4.3 Source Areas Indicated by Oxygen—l8 and Deuterium
The three principal isotopic species of the water molecule are
6
18
0, HD1 0, and H2 0, where D represents deuterium. The abundant
1
molecule type is, of course, H2 60. The molecular HD160 and H2180 occur
16
H2
in much smaller concentrations in the various waters of the hydrologic
cycle. For example in sea water HD160 and H2180 occur in concentrations
of 320 and 2000 ppm respectively (Payne 1972). The isotope ratios D/H
and 80/160 can be measured in a mass spectrometer, with the results
normally expressed in delta units (per mille) with notation 61800/00,
GDO/oo based on the definition:
0 — _






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































O, and H O. This causes the 0 vs D relation of the
of the HBO, H 2
2
evaporated water to deviate from the meteoric water line.
The samples which were analyzed for both 180 and D (Table 9 and 10)
are plotted on Figure 20 which also shows the position of the meteoric
water line from Dansgaard. This graph indicates that some of the samples
are on or very close to the meteoric line, some are above the line and
some are considerably below the line. The samples that are near or



































Lakes Region, and is dependent on the origin of the vapor masses.
The numerous points on Figure 20 that are below the meteoric
line may have been influenced by open waterbody evaporation which has












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































there are large variations in O in both the shallow and deeper zones.
Careful examination of Table 18 shows considerable variation in time
of 18O in the shallow groundwater while the values at depth remain quite
constant.
. . . 18
The heterogeneous distribution of 0 suggests that the flow
system is not very dispersive. In a dispersive environment one would
expect the vertical and lateral 180 distributions to be much smoother.
4.4.l Chloride
Seventy—seven water samples collected on Aug 10, 1976 were
analyzed for chloride. The results are shown in Table 11. Most
samples were taken along or adjacent to cross sections A—A' or B—B'
and the concentrations in the groundwater were generally within the
range 20 to 40 mg/l. The mean concentration was 27.7 mg/l. The surface
water samples were within the range of 30.5 to 46 mg/l while the
concentration in the stream varied from 31.5 to 34.5 mg/l or was only
slightly higher than the mean concentration in the groundwater.
The mean concentration of chloride in precipitation of the area
was 1.4 mg/l in 1975 (Sanderson, 1976), there is little road salt used
in the vicinity of the study area, and in View of the geology of the
area and the rapid groundwater flow through the area, there is virtually
no possibility for the existence of saline deposits. As a result,
agricultural fertilizers containing KCl are believed to be the primary
source of chloride.
Since most of the data falls within a rather narrow range, spatial
trends are difficult to identify and particularly difficult to substantiate.
Nevertheless, a careful examination of Table 11 reveals possible





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































concentration in the pond. Based upon the available data, it could be
concluded that within relatively short distances of the pond (approximately
200 m) the deep groundwater is essentially pond water. At greater
distances the chloride concentration is reduced indicating the ground-
water to be some mixture of pond and infiltration water. Although this
interpretation is of possible significance since it tends to refute
the interpretation based on the isotopes, it carries little weight
since we do not have a historical record of the chloride concentration
in the pond.
+
4.4.2 Major Cations (Ca++, Mg++, Na , K+)
Samples for major cation analysis were collected from the observation
well network and surface waters on four occasions, Nov. 13, 1975, Mar 24,
1976, Apr. 26, 1976 and Aug 10, 1976. A total of approximately 2,000
analyses were performed.
Table 12 shows the results of the calcium analyses. The majority
of the concentrations are within the range of 80 to 200 mg/l. The
concentration at a particular point appears to be reasonably constant
with time, and there are no major trends in space. An examination
of the data for some of the detailed nests suggests a slight increase
in Ca++ concentration with depth. Generally the increase with depth
is less than the lateral variability.
The most-obvious exceptions to the foregoing generalizations
are for samples from the silty clay underlying the sand. These samples
generally show greater variability with time which may reflect the
greater time for the sampling points to stabilizeafter installation.
In addition, many of the samples from these wells are considerably in
excess of 200 mg/l. There is no apparent relationship between calcium




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 4.4.3 Dissolved Oxygen






























































dissolved oxygen concentration is very low (<0.2 mg/l). The water in
the gravel pit pond at the upper end of the cross section had a dis-
solved oxygen concentration of 8.6 mg/l.
There are two possible explanations for the dissolved oxygen
distribution. The first follows from the isotope data and the resulting
hypothesis regarding the groundwater source areas. It can be hypothesized
that the upper groundwater zone is the result of water infiltrating
through the soil zone. This water would be in equilibrium with the
soil atmosphere and would therefore have a relatively high dissolved
oxygen concentration. On the other hand, the deeper groundwater may
have originated at the gravel pit ponds. Although the pond has a
high dissolved oxygen content, this could be removed by bacterial action
as the water moves through an organic layer on the bottom of the pond.
Thus the dissolved oxygen distribution is explained on the basis of
physical controls. This interpretation appears questionable since
it does not seem reasonable for the sharp division between thehigh and
low dissolved oxygen watersto be maintained overtheeentire length of
the cross section.
A second explanation is that water with a high dissolved oxygen
content infiltrates to the saturated zone. However, as it passes
through the flow system, the oxygen is utilized by bacteria reducing






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and 1976 was calculated to be 90 kg N/ha/yr.

























































































































































































































































































in 1975 and 55 kg N/ha/yr in 1976. Volatilization is a minor cause of




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































very site specific. Since there was only one experimental plot established
in each land use area, there is no way of knowing to what extent the
results obtained at a particular site can be applied over the particular
land use class. In addition, unsaturated zone instrumentation, particularly
tensiometers, require considerable maintenance, and in sandy areas, the
response of the unsaturated zone to precipitation can be quite rapid.
As a consequence of the distance between Waterloo and the study area
47





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































fields; however, the rates of nitrogen application are similar. Thus,
although the nitrogen concentration in the groundwater appears to be
related to land use, it does not appear to be directlyrelated to the
rate of fertilizer application.
 
 55







































































areas which are located down stream of cultivated areas would have nitrate
concentrations similar to those observed beneath the cultivated fields.
This is generally not the case. For example, H10, 14, 27, and 35 are all
located in orchards or uncultivated areas, but are immediately downstream
of high nitrate areas. The highest concentration at these sites was
3 mg/l -N (from Figure 29).
The high degree of variability in the nitrate concentration within
the same land use area and the rapid change in concentration in going
from one land use area to adjacent areas places further doubt upon the





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































, , __ _’—__—__————J‘‘
 57
SB I the saturated thickness of the brown sand (m),
—4
(3.8 X 10 )= a correction factor to convert mg to kg,
litres to cubic meters, and to account for
an assumed porosity of 0.38,
n = the numbers of areas of influence.





































































17,437 kg N on April 24 and 14,539 kg N on July 6.





































tration. Averaging the spring and summer values and dividing by the
area shows that there are approximately 91 kg N/ha of nitrate in
groundwater storage in the study area. This is approximately twice
the amount of nitrate calculated to be available for leaching on the
basis of the soil nitrogen balance.
4.9 Nitrate Concentration in Hillman Creek
The results of nitrate analyses'of water samples collected from
Hillman Creek are listed in Table 22 and are shown graphically in Figure 33.
It is evident that the nitrate concentration decreases in the downstream
direction at most sampling times. The decrease in concentration could
be the result of:
(l) dilution by groundwater which is lower in NO3_—N










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































inthe study area is immediately downstream of the H25 stream sampling
point. The nitrate concentration of the tile drain effluent is the
same as or slightly less than that of the stream (Table 22) and so will
not dilute the nitrate concentrations in the stream to any great extent.
Seasonal variations in the nitrate concentrations at various

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































shallow groundwater may cause an increased groundwater discharge in the
vicinity of the stream which could result in increased nitrate discharge
from the shallow groundwater. From Figure 33 an increased nitrate dis—
charge continues for several days after an event and could coincide
with the increased groundwater discharge over the same period.
Although the data is sparce it appears that an increased
hydraulic gradient in the shallow groundwater could account for the
increase in the No3_-N concentration found in Hillman Creek as a result
of a storm event. This subject will be dealt with in greater detail
in Part III of this report.
4.10 Nitrate Loading to Hillman Creek
4.10.1 Nitrate Discharge at the Weir
The nitrate discharge at the weir can be calculated directly
from discharge and nitrate concentration measurements. Nitrate con-
centrations at the weir were measured during the 1976 field season as
reported in Table 22.
Stream discharge values were calculated from
the stream hydrograph and stream velocity measurements.
Both nitrate
concentration and stream discharge are shown in Figure 35 as functions
of time.









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































age determined from the numerical flow model.
. . 18
The distribution of 0 and D values suggested two sources
of groundwater to the flow system, the gravel pit ponds and infiltra-








































































































































































































































from applied fertilizers while the lower concentrations at depth
could represent some mixture of waters which had originated in both


























concentrations typical of a carbonate dissolution controlledsystem.












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































time, the problem of identifying and describing the spatial and
temporal variability of the parameters and rate constants would













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Area, Scale 1:250,000: Geol. Compiled by B.V. Sanford.
Hvorslev, M.J. 1951. Time lag and soil permeability in groundwater
observations: U.S. Army Waterways Experimental Station,
Vicksburg, Mississippi, Bull. 36.
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Schematic diagram of the instrumentation at
each unsaturated zone study site.
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Figure 8.
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Figure 33.
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Table 21 continued (1977 data)
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Table 24. Calculated NO3 N in groundwater storage
in the study area for April 24, 1976.
  
Piezometer NO3-N (mg/2) Saturated Thickness Nog-N (kg)
NeSt in the Brown Sands Of the Brown sands in the Groundwater
H52 not available -- —-
H38 64.3 1.0 169.4
H25 0 -- 0
H24 16.6 0.57 57.1
H15 15.2 0.36 39.1
H32 28.7 1.76 74.9
H56 not available -- --
H54 not available —- --
H14 3.0 1.16 13.0
H13 4.1 1.32 26.4
H2 0 -- 0
H27 0 —— 0
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was invaluable during the installation of the monitoring networks.
The study discussed in this report was carried out as part of
the efforts of the International Reference Group onGreat Lakes Pollution
From Land Use Activities (PLUARG), an organization of the International
Joint Commission, established under the Canada—U.S. Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement of 1972. Funding was provided through Agriculture
Canada and the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food. Results and
conclusions are those-of the authors and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Reference Group or its recommendations to the Commission.
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charged to the streams from the tile drains was not monitored in this
study.
























generally less than 10 mg/l —N. These areas include AG—13 (Hillman
Creek) AG—2 (Venison Creek), AG—4 (Canagagigue - East branch) and the
Blue Springs watershed discussed by Stiebel (1977). Although there
is undoubtedly some relationship between land use and nitrate concen—
tration, it appears to be considerably more complicated than a direct
relationship between concentration and rate of fertilizer application.
For example, considering the high degree of variability in the data,
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becomes considerably more complex. Although nitrate may be monitored
in the groundwater, the amount discharged to surface waters could be
a function of the factors controlling the rate of denitrification.
The quantification of these factors is quite problematic at the present
time. In View of these uncertainties, quantitative extrapolations
to other watersheds is highly speculative.
It should be noted that this report considers only the discharge
of nitrate in groundwater and does not consider surface runoff or tile
drainage. As a result, it does not address the problem of the total
nitrogen discharge to Surface waters under different land use and
 
geologic conditions. Some preliminary studies into this problem are
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































winter and spring of 1977.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































All the water samples were analyzed for nitrate and ammonium
at the Soils Research Institute. One complete set of samples was ana—
lyzed for major cations in the Department of Earth Sciences.
 3. WATERSHED STUDIES
3.1 AG #13 Hillman Creek Watershed Outside the Detailed Study Area
3.1.1 Geology
The surficial‘geology of the Hillman Creek watershed southeast
(downstream) of the detailed study area generally shows glaciolacustrine
material with a clayey-silt till exposed along the creek embankment
(Vagners, 1972). Figure 1 shows the location of the watershed and the
areas of Study.
There is an exposure of clayey silt till immediately west of
study area #1. This clayey silt till is exposed in a narrow band for a





















































deposits consisting of medium sand dunes developed on glaciolacustrine
sand.




















































































































































logs recorded from test drilling are shown in Appendix A.













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































crop near study area #3.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































planted in soybeans in 1976.



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The variation may be related to the different
geochemical regiemes of the bedrock and sufficial materials.
AG #4 Upper Canagagigue Creek
 
3.5.1 Geology
Both east and west branches of upper Canagagigue Creek are


















complex and appears to have originated during eventspreceeding the
last ice advance in the area (Karrow, 1971). Beoause 0f its location
the area has been Subjected to glaciation by four different ice lobes
at various times.
The area of study can be divided into two major sections.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































pasture. Within the area of detailed study, the principal cmaps are
forages and cereal grains.
3.6.4 Results and Discussion
The results of the nitrate and ammonium analyses are showniin
Table 16. Site E3 showed concentrations of 5.5 and 7.0 mg/l of N0; -N
in the shallowest piezometers. All other sampling points showed zero
or near-zero concentrations of both ammonium and nitrate. The wells














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the water table. As a result, there may not be a sufficient energy
source for denitrification to proceed in this area. On the other hand,
with the shallow water table of the Hillman Creek Watershed, significant
soluble organicmatter may be transported to depths below the water
table. Continued oxidation of the organic matter could remove dissolved
oxygen and reduce the Eh of the water until anaerobic oxidation processes
predominate. Under these conditions denitrification could proceed. We
hope to evaluate this hypothesis under the DSS project discussed
briefly in Chapter 5 of this report.
From the available data it can be concluded that groundwater
passing through fine-textured geologic materials will not contribute
appreciable amounts of nitrate to surface waters. The major groundwater
contributions of nitrate to surface water will be through coarse
textured geologic materials. The apparent lack of correlation between
the land use and nitrate concentration in the groundwater, and the
evidence in favour of denitrification as a significant process in
groundwater makes it extremely difficult to predict rates of nitrate
discharge from groundwater regimes which have not been instrumented.
It should be noted that this report considers only the discharge
of nitrate in groundwater and does not consider surface runoff or tile
drainage. As a result, it does not address the problem of the total
nitrogen discharge to surface waters under different land use and
geologic conditions. Some preliminary studies into this problem are




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































H74 P15 4.0-4.5 51.18 51.02 50.95





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































H68 P12 3 0 3.6 2.15 47.9 142.0 11.5
H68 P17 4.5-5.1 1.51 26.2 89.0 13.5
H68 P25 6 9 7 5 1.66 14.3 52.0 30.0
H68 P35 9.9 10.5 3.00 10.4 55.0 43.5
H68 P45 12.9—13.5 1.90 14.3 48.0 40.5
H69 P7









H69 P17 4.5-5.1 1.74 22.4 72 25.5
H69 P24 6 7 7.3 1.97 22.8 66 36.0
H69 P34 9 7 10.3 1.90 10.4 33 53.5














1 5.20 120.0 372 40.5
6 7.20 126.0 347 60.0
6 4.90 5.5 16 80.0
2.6 3.80 31.2 102 78.0






































H72 P11 2 7 3 3 0.87 23.7 87 6.0
H72 P16 4.2—4.8 1.42 17.1 81 13.0
H72 P23 6 3 6 9 1.66 13.4 53 26.0
H72
P33

























































































































































TABLE 4 Hydraulic head values - Big Creek (AG #1)
 
SITE WELL DEPTH OF Hydraulic Head
NO NO WELL POINT 28/03/77 15/04/77 18/05/77
(metres) '
H75 P12 3.3 — 3.6 48.94 48.22 48.16
P17 4.8 - 5.1 48.96 48.23 48.14
P25 7.2 - 7.5 48.96 48.19 48.09












P15 4.2 - 4.5 48.77 48.30 48.17
P24 6.9 — 7.2 48.77 48.24 48.12



















































































































































































































































































































































































 TABLE 7 Hydraulic head values:
 































































































Creek near V1 45.84
V2 P40 1127 12.0 46.68 46.65 46.58
V2 P45 13.2 13.3 46.68 46.66 46.58
V2 P50 14.7 15.0 46.69 46.66 46.59
V2 P55 16.2 16.5 46.69 46.67 46.60
V2 P60 17.7 18.0 46.69 46.65 46.59
V3 P41 12.0 12.3 47.04 46.89 46.82
V3 P46 13.5 13.8 47.04 46.92 46.85
V3 P50 14.7 15.0 47.08 46.92 46.85
V3 P55 16.2 16.5 47.05 46.91 46.84



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 10 Hydraulic head values: AG #10, North Creek
All elevations were taken from an arbitrary datum point for
each nest of piezometers.
 
SITE WELL Hydraulic Head
No. No. 13/04/77 11/05/77
N1 ’PS 49.18 48.87
N1 P14 49.25 49.26
N1 P19 49.36 49.37
STREAM NEAR N1 47.99
N2 P6 48.07; 47.70
N2 P9 48.08 47.71
STREAM NEAR N2 47.30
N3 P16 48.725 48.84
N3 P20 48.92 49.21


















































































































































































































































TABLE 13 Hydraulic head values - CANAGAGIGUE CREEK
1 Elevations taken from different arbitrary datum points for
g! c1 — 04, CS - C6, c7 - c9, and C10 (metres).
   
SITE WELL Hydraulic Head
No. No. 10/03/77 12/04/77 10/05/77
1 01 P5 broken 48.23 48.00
C1 P10 48.54 48.23 48.12
C1 P15 48.54 48.24 48.13
I Cl P27 frozen flowing 49.35
3 C2 P3 48.79 48.42 48.19
: C2 P6 48.81 48.39 48.19
C2 P10 48.82 48.43 48.20
A C3 P5 48.96 48.46 48.24
‘1 03 P10 48.62 48.38 48.25
3 C3 P24 49.76 49.52 49.32
I
“J
1 C4 P8 49.57 49.16 48.90
1 C4 P11 ~49.59 49.18 48.91
C4 P16 49.75 49.45 49.22
C4 P22 49.78 49.62 49.30
STAFF GAUGE 46.04





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
4
8
Figure 1. Location of Hillman Creek Watershed (AG#13) and the study areas.
   






























   


















































































































































   
   








Figure 5. Location of Venison Creek watershed.
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DATE DRlLLED . 13/08/76
          



















FLU F." m U) 0: LOCATION
g 0: O >. 9 m
g 2 l— m 2
*‘ Sand brown, silty, clayey,
fine—grained sand
“ grey colour (water table) 1 s.s_ 6 I H69_P7~
3.0 F 2 8-5 6 I H69-P12
Till grey, pebbley, clayey,.,silt
5 till








M 4 8.5 8
I H69‘P24
5 8.5 7
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“ reddish—grey colour from
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3m: NO. H72
   
 










































































m 2 l— co 2
" Sand brown medium—grained
sand grading into a grey fine









































































































































































































































Borehole terminated at 10.9 m
           
 S lTE NO. H74
 
‘5 WATERSHED W13.) DATE DRlLLED l9/08[76
"_ GEOLOGIST



































sand with some clay laminations.
I H74— P7














































































































































Borehole terminated at 11.1 m
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10.8 5 8.8 5
\ Borehole terminated at 10.8 m
      
 SITE NO. V1
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Borehole terminated at 9.6 m
            
 S iTE NO. V?-
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Sand, brown, medium—grained well
sorted
























      
Borehole terminated at 18.6 m
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— V Smithville, Ontario SBE Vales
I; GEOLOGIST






















m Till - grey — blue - grey l 8.8 10
pebbley clay till
2 8.8 11
__mottled to 1.0 m NP—PS
- 0.2 m of medium grained sand ——
at 1.5 m —} 5's 15
4 5.5 2
,some silt fraction 5 5's 17
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4.0 7 5's 45 I Nl-PI4
Bedrock — grey dolstone
Cored
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Borehole terminated at 2.7 m
          
 ~SITE NO.I.\7_3____






































Till, grey pebbley clay till 1 S S 9
reddish brown mottled clay '
2 S S 34
5 b.b 2/
4 8.8 20
blue-grey colour, moist 5 5's 21
4.6 6 8.8 21
- claX ~ glaciolacustrine finely
stratified clay with some 5.8 8 N3_PV4
silt stratifications 8.5 6
6.0
Bedrock - grey dolostone
I N3-P20
  
Borehole terminated at 6.0 m
            
SITE NO. Cl









































































































































































































‘clayey fine—grained sand with a 4 q q
0.3 m clay layer
5 5.8 32 I C|_P27
8.}
Till mottled, oxidized, multi—


















Borehole terminate at 9.0 m
i;
é
       
   
‘ SITE NO. CZ
   
 
 
“ WATERSHED wallaa i 118 C GM) DATE DRILLED .29/09/76
" LOCATION Elmira, Ontario DRILLER Sam Vales
.2 GEOLOGIST
a E SAMPLE
33)” % {I PIEZOMETER
IE 95 DESCRIPTION \ g REMARKS
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"" '— 2 +— m 2
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" Sands and gravels — silty clayey
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Borehole terminated at 6.3 m
    
 





















































   
 
  
























































































































































water table 5.8 20
I C3-PIO
some gravel 2 8.5 26
sandy silt 3 8.8 14
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WATERSHED Wen—(AMA) DATE DRILLED 5/10/76



























_§ands and gravels — fine to
coarse-grained sand with gravel
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Till, pebbley, sand clay till
pwater table I C6—p4
1 5.5 10
2 5.5 41 ‘1
3 3.3 68 3
I C6—Pl9 7
6'1 4 5.5 78
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Borehole terminated at 7.7 m
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Till - clayey sandy till
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The isotope technique demonstrated that the groundwater and
overland flow contributions to nitrate in the stream during periods of high
runoff cannot be determined by the use of simple graphical techniques.
 
Through isotopic and chemical analyses, a significant source of overland
flow in the Hillman Creek watershed was proven to be mostly of groundwater
origin during one event and mostly of event water origin during another
event. No overland flow was produced from the area during a third event. I
The overland flow of groundwater origin contained a much higher nitrate
content than the near stream groundwater, the baseflow, or the overland
flow of event origin water. The implications of these findings are that
the groundwater nitrate content cannot necessarily be assumed constant
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































from above during high-intensity storms. Only certain areas of the




















2. Variable source area-overland flow where overland flow





























 provide a comprehensive field study which suggests this mechanism as
being important.
3. Variable area—subsurface storm flow in which water is
delivered directly to the stream channel via an expanding intermittent
channel network. The water from the unsaturated zone is displaced by
translatory flow and delivered to the channel through a near-stream
saturated zone. Hewlett and Nutter (1970) described this mechanism
in a report on a watershed study performed in the Appalachians.
'...groundwater flow is
Although Freeze suggests that:
seldom the cause of the major runoff during storms...,' much evidence,
mostly based on isotopic and chemical mass balance studies, indicates
that groundwater is also an important contributor to storm runoff.
When considering snowmelt or rain runoff over frozen ground,
classical Hortonian overland flow (Horton, 1933) becomes a viable con-
cept for storm runoff generation. This situation is not at all uncommon
in Canada and is particularly relevant in the study of nitrate export
in light of the high stream discharges involved. Direct channel pre-













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































hydrometric mass balance studies involving the measurement
of parameters such as:
stream discharge, precipitation, groundwater
levels, soil moisture, etc.
4. physically—based mathematical models amenable to computer
adaptation.
5. physical basin models
Each method has inherent weaknesses based either on unrealistic
assumptions or limitations on data acquisition. Graphical techniques
commonly assume groundwater to be insignificant and overland flow to
be dominant. Physically—based mathematical models are generally res-
tricted to hypothetical basins by their need for large amounts of hard-
to—obtain physical data and computer space limits. Hydrometric measure—
ments may be subject to considerable error stemming from the extremely
heterogeneous nature of even the most 'homogeneous' research basins.
Physical basin models are often unrealistically simple. Mass balance
techniques involving ionic Species are subject to some error due to the
spatial and temporal variations in overland flow and groundwater chemistry.
Mass balance techniques involving stable isotopes require labour—intensive
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































at condensation (Dansgaard, 1964).
In addition,
successive precipitations from the same vapour mass, altitude, local
moisture sources and other factors all have effects on the isotopic
nature of precipitation thereby creating seasonal, storm to storm,
and intra—storm oxygen—l8 variations. Groundwater in small basins,
however, tends to acquire a temporally and spatially uniform oxygen-l8
character which is closely related to the weighted mean oxygen—l8
content of the water which recharges the basin over a period of years
 
(Brinkmann.et 31,, 1963). Since the analytical accuracy of mass
l spectroscopic determinations of oxygen—18 contents in water is i0.2°/oo
and the local temporal variations in the oxygen-18 content of pre-
cipitation may range from 10 to 200/00 in continental areas, the
probability of experiencing runoff events in which the oxygen—18
contents of the rainfall (or snowmelt) and the water already in the












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and QTaT = QPGP + QEéE [2]
 
—where:
Q is discharge (LB/T), 6 is the oxygen-l8 content (0/00), and
the subscripts T, P, and E refer to total, pre—event, and event water,
respectively.
If the stream discharge is known for the stream sampling
site and oxygen-l8 analyses are made on the groundwater, stream water,
and event water, then equations [1] and [2] can be solved:
*QP=QT _T___E, [31-
It usually suffices to substitute base flow oxygen-l8 for groundwater
oxygen-l8 (Sklash et_al., 1976).
 
Once the pre-event and event water contributions have been
determined, substitution of these values into nitrate and water mass
balance equations yield the overland flow (derived from event water)
nitrate concentration:































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The runoff hydrograph is plotted on semi-logarithmic paper
(discharge on the logarithmic axis) and the groundwater component is
separated by extending the straight line portion of the recession limb
 
back under the peak discharge (see Linsley etsalL, 1959). Overland
flow is the difference between the total and groundwater diSChargeS.
Nitrate concentrations in overland flow are determined as discussed
previously.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































marily dairy farming and the watershed is entirely agricultural.
The















tently following summer storms. Tile drainage is common through the
watershed.
Upper East Canagagigue Creek was monitored where it flows
southwesterly beneath Waterloo County Road‘Ql. Instrumentation consisted
of an automatic stream sampling device, a standard rain gauge, a rain
collector, a staff gauge in the stream, and several piezometers ranging





















channel length is about 4.5 km. Land use in the undissected parts of the



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































on April 26, 1976, the values at Verbeke's Bridge and
the weir were -6.6 and —8.1O/oo, respectively (Cherry 25 al;, 1976).
On April 16, 1977, the values were —6.9 and —8.lO/oo, respectively.
Baseflow conductivity at Verbeke's Bridge was most commonly
found to be near 760 us but frequent deviations to as high as 800 uS
and to as low as 450 uS were noted. Conductivity values at the weir
site were approximately 100 uS less than at Verbeke's Bridge. The
cause of this dilution may be as in the isotopic spatial variations,
due to a relative increase in the downstream direction of the locally~
derived, shallow groundwater contributions.
Nitrate (NO3_-N) in baseflow varied both temporally and
spatially. Early April (1977) values of nitrate at Verbeke's Bridge























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































during the study period are listed in Table 3. These differences
represent hydraulic gradients of approximately 0.03 and 0.12, res-
pectively, where the former is essentially a horizontal gradient and
the latter, a vertical gradient.
 
 Editor's Note:
Due to an error in numbering,
pages 17 — 20 are missing.
 
















































































Conductivity generally increased with time during the study
period.
Conductivities ranging from 400 to 550 uS were observed in
April while May and June values were within 500 to 600 uS. The pro—
gressively higher conductivities correspond well with the oxygen—18
trend.
Baseflow nitrate exhibited a trend toward lower values with
time. In late March, baseflow nitrate was approximately 4.0 mg/l while
in April, it was about 1.5 mg/l. Baseflow nitrate values changed




Groundwater stage-groundwater discharge curves were not obtained
for this basin. The recession coefficient ranged from between 0.85 and
0.96. The creek remained frozen until mid—March and flow virtually




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the East Canagagigue Creek study.
4.5 Runoff Events on Hillman Creek






















1977. During this interval, three notable storms, including two
storms of sufficient magnitude to induce overland flow, occurred.
Event monitoring was less complete than desired due to the long
distance to the research area (approximately 300 km), however, several
significant observations were made.
Prior to full instrumentation, snowmelt and storm runoff
events were sampled on a reconnoissance basis only. These results
will be discussed briefly.
4.5.1 Snowmelt Event - February 22, 1977
During the first visit to the area for the runoff study,
 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































peak discharge on April 4 than it was at baseflow on April 1 (Figure 4).
Hydrograph separations by use of the groundwater stage—groundwater
discharge rating curve method for the April 2 and 4 storms yield 41 and
 
91% groundwater, respectively, in the excess runoff (Figure 5). Excess
runoff is that discharge in excess of the runoff expected in the absence
of a runoff producing event. These separations correspond to 63 and 88%
groundwater at peak discharge for April 2 and 4, respectively, where
these percentages are percentages of the total stream discharge at the
time.
Using the graphical technique of hydrograph separation, groundwater

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The hydraulic gradient at the first peak was 30% lower than at
baseflow (Figure 6).
5.
Significant amounts of overland flow were observed emanating
from a low area on Roger Verbeke's property upstream from Verbeke's
Bridge. Overland flow in other areas was common but not nearly as
abundant.
6. The second groundwater peak (on April 25) occurred about 6
 
g hours afterthe second discharge peak (Figure 6).
The April 25 portion of the rain was isotopically ideal for
hydrograph separation.
Figure 7 is a plot of the temporal and spatial variations of
 
oxygen—l8 and conductivity in the rain and overland flow. The temporal





























































































































































































































































































































































































groundwater discharge rating curves and the oxygen-l8 method give
similar results (Figure 8) with both methods indicating large ground—
water contributions. For the local discharge peak at 14:30 April 25,
total stream discharge was 81 1/3. The estimated groundwater con—
 
tributions were 66 and 67 1/8 for the groundwater stage-groundwater
discharge rating curve and oxygen—18 techniques, respectively. The
graphical technique estimated 32 1/3 groundwater (Figure 8). As
percentages of total discharge, these are 81, 83, and 40%, respectively.
Using the mass balance equations for oxygen—18 [3] and
assuming 6g = -9.OO/oo for the shallow groundwater, approximately 70%
of the overland flow emanating from the low area just upstream from
Verbeke's Bridge was groundwater. Estimating the conductivity of the
rain-OVerland flow component as 100 uS (reasonable in light of the













































































area in response to a storm, one can invoke Darcy's
law:
Q1 = KlIlAl [4]
where:
Ql is baseflow discharge in the stream, K
is hydraulic con—
1
ductivity, Il us the hydraulic gradient and Al is the area of ground—
‘
water discharge (either directly into the streambed or through the
j
seepage face above the stream). At high flows caused by a runoff pro— ‘
ducing event,
Q2 = K212A2 [5]
where: Q2 is the groundwater component of the stream discharge, K2 is
the hydraulic conductivity (assume Kl = K2), 12 is the hydraulic
gradient, and A2 is the area of groundwater discharge (including direct
seepage into the streambed, the seepage face, and areas away from the
stream discharging groundwater which is then delivered to the stream as
surface runoff).














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Because the relative proportions of groundwater from the
variable area—overland flow and from the near-stream area are not known,
one cannot employ the isotope technique to quantify the nitrate concentra-
tion in the event water.
The isotope technique, however, has added


















































The reCession coefficient for May 3, 0.74, indicates that the &






















































































































































































































































































































































































































balance separation of the stream hydrograph. Baseflow prior to the storm
was —7.7o/006018 while the weighted average rain value was -5.4O/oo. At
peak discharge, the groundwater could be determined to within i132.
A number of general observations can be made regarding the
isotopic and chemical behaviour of the system in response to the storm.
1. The baseflow oxygen-l8 and conductivity values were slightly
diluted by the rain event (Figure 9).
2. Peak dilution of oxygen-18 and conductivity preceded peak
discharge by approximately four hours (Figure 9).
3. Nitrate concentrations in the stream fluctuated erratically























































































































































































It is suggested that overland flow due to the event water was
insignificant.
This theory is based on several observations, namely:
there was no observed overland flow; the oxygen—18 value of the stream
was diluted only slightly; oxygen-18 and conductivity dilutions in the
stream preceded peak dishcarge indicating that channel precipitation
probably caused the dilution; and a plot of oxygen—l8 versus conductivity
for the stream (Figure 11) indicates a simple two component (rain and
and groundwater baseflow) mixing.
qt
In summary, storm runoff on May 4 was generated mainly by
Channel precipitation and near—stream groundwater discharge directly
into the channel bed or just above it (through a seepage face). Nitrate























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































time during the entire study period (Figure 12).
3. The near-stream groundwater system responded quickly to




























































for the stream and H44WT8 but larger than the first at GWW.
The storm was a poor one for the application of the oxygen—18
ul8




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3. The groundwater discharge into the streambed remained fairly
constant.













Groundwater contributions to the first runoff peak were small.
The groundwater stage—groundwater discharge rating curve method yielded
29% (for GWW) to 4% groundwater (for H44WT8) in peak discharge. For the
Second peak, groundwater contributed 58, 33, 20 and 7% to peak discharge
























The reversal in hydraulic gradient and the breaks in the stream























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































influent just a short time before. The peak discharge-type oxygen—18
during Phase I is also indicative of bank storage. Phase II then, is










































































































































is assumed that this water was also low in nitrate and this is ref-
lected in the very low nitrate concentration in the stream.
As the
stream became more effluent and groundwater again dominated the
hydrograph, high nitrate values (10 mg/l) appeared in the stream.
These high nitrate values in the stream suggest that not only near—
stream groundwater, but also (some high nitrate) variable area—overland
flow discharged groundwater, were contributing to the stream.
Approximately 2.7 X 104 m3 of rain fell on the basin producing
2-6 X 102 m3 of excess runoff, a storm yield of 1%. Based on the hydrograph
SEparations using the groundwater stage-groundwater discharge rating curve
for CNN; an area the length of the stream and 3 m wide could have produced






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Snowmelt Runoff on Upper East Canagagigue Creek — March 7
Between March 7 and March 11, the Upper East Canagagigue Creek
basin lost the majority of its snow cover by melting. The creek remained
open and running throughout this period. Considerable quantities of
 
overland flow, especially along roadsides and in unforested areas, were
observed. As the surface soils were still frozen and infiltration capacity
limited, overland flow was not unexpected.
Stream discharge data for the event was limited by a non-














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The temporal variations in the stream oxygen—18 conductivity,
 








Trends toward the snowmelt oxygen-18, lower conductivities,
and higher nitrate values in the stream are associated with higher
























the pre—event component (baseflow/groundwater) is illustrated in Figure 18.
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from the following equations:
t
TOTAL NITRATE FLUX = / 2QtNtdt [10]
t1
EVENT WATER _ t2




Qt, Nt, Qe, Ne are as defined previously, t1 and t2
are the
beginning and end of the study period, respectively; J/ is the integration
symbol, and dt is the derivative of time (Table 12).
Approximately 780 kg. of NO3_—N were discharged past the
gauging station in the period between 01:00 March 10 and 08:00 March 11.
Of this flux, 88% or about 690 kg, were provided by the event water discharge.
The peak nitrate flux rate of about 14 gm/s occurred at approximately
21:00 March 10. In contrast, baseflow nitrate flux is about 3 gm/s.
Figure 21 demonstrates the relationshipsttween oxygen-l8
conductivity, and nitrate in the stream with stream stage. Oxygen—18
approached the snowmelt value of -l4.00/oo, conductivity decreased mark-
edly, and nitrate concentrations almost doubled as the stream stage in—
creased. When the stream stage began to subside, however, oxygen-18 and
 
nitrate (and to a lesser extent, conductivity) remained at the peak stage
values. One explanation for the temporary stabilization of oxygen-18 and






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Nitrate concentration increased by 68% in the east
branch and by 83% in the west branch.
Conductivity decreased by 8% in
the east branch and by 21% in the west branch.
Oxygen—18 was diluted
by 4% in the east branch and by llZ in the west branch.
The weighted average rain oxygen—18 value of -5.lO/OO would
yield groundwater component accuracies of approximately i5 and t6Z for the
west and east branches, respectively.
 
Table 13 lists the measured responses of the near—stream
groundwater near the East Canagagigue gauge during the storm event.
All of.the piezometers indicated that the stream remained effluent
throughout the event (the stream staff gauge is located approximately
50 metres upstream from the piezometers, therefore the hydraulic heads
which would be deduced from Table 13 are somewhat higher than the actual












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































component (over 50 mg/l) may beover—estimates resulting from the assump—
tion that the pre—event component maintained constant nitrate values
during a storm.
If tile drain effluent during the event was quantitatively
significant and high in nitrate, the assumption just mentioned would
be invalid. Tile drain effluent in Hillman Creek was found to contain
63 mg/l nitrate during one runoff event. Although no samples of
drainage tile effluent were taken from the Canagagigue watersheds,
 
the Hillman Creek sample indicates that tile drains may have a considerable
effect on the nitrate flux in storm runoff.
4.6.3 Rain Event on West Canagagigue Creek, April 20-26, 1977
A sporadic and generally low intensity storm on April 22 and 23,
1977 dropped 19 mm. of rain on the West Canagagigue Creekbasin. The



























































































graph separation. Nearly 70% of the rain had an isotopic value of —8.7 /00
o





























approximately —1O.6O/oo, 480 HS, and 1.5 mg/l, resPECtiV91Ya Prior
to the storm. In response to the storm, nitrate increased (by aPPrOX‘













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of runoff production in the study basins
seem to be controlled to a large extent by both the pre—event basin
conditions and the nature of the runoff — producing event itself.
The
nitrate flux in the stream during a runoff event, therefore, cannot
be generalized as being attributable to any single runoff source or
 
any combination of sources. The pre—event basin conditions and the
type of event must be considered in determining the nitrate sources.
Examples from the study demonstrate these relationships.
1. A major overland flow producing area on Verbeke's farm in the
Hillman Creek watershed was found to produce at least two types of
overland flow. On April 25, 1977,several samples were taken from the



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The nitrate increase in the stream during the April 25 storm
apparently resulted from an influx of high nitrate, variable area~overland
flow discharged shallow groundwater. Partial area—overland flow on that
date generally had low nitrate concentrations.
The nitrate increase in the stream during the June 6 storm
occurred only after groundwater re—established itself as the dominant
stream component. Again, variable area-overland flow discharged shallow
groundwater seems to be the source of the high stream nitrates. Prior
to the nitrate increase, the stream experienced very low nitrate concen—
trations.
These low values coincided with event water—diluted conductivities















2. The snowmelt runoff event of March 10 and the rain runoff event of
March 28 and 29 for the Upper East Canagagigue Creek apparently had
markedly different sources. In the first case, frozen soil conditions
contributed to the production of significant amounts of high nitrate,
event water origin, overland flow. 'Reversed gradients caused bank
storage of peak flow thereby prolonging the high nitrate flux in the
stream. In the second case, frozen soils were absent and overland flow


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the conclusions made on the basis of the isotopic and chemical data.
There is,.however, physical evidence in the form of hydraulic gradient
reversals which indicate that bank storage occurred along Hillman Creek
during the June 6 storm. This information confirms the isotopic results.
The groundwater stage—groundwater discharge rating curve
technique for the June 6 storm on Hillman Creek gave considerably
larger groundwater components than those obtained by the isotope tech-
nique. Although these results seem divergent, they probably are not
seriously so since the rating curve technique cannot discriminate between
the bank storage water and groundwater while the isotope technique
can. The difference between the two results, therefore, most likely
can be attributed to bank storage. Physical and isotopic evidence




















































The present study has revealed that groundwater from several parts of
the basin can contribute to storm runoff and that these sources may have
quite different nitrate contents.
High nitrate drainage tile effluent may become a significant
factor during periods of high runoff. This component may have oxygen-l8
contents similar to the groundwater oxygen—18 discharged during baseflow
periods but the assumption that the baseflow and high runoff period nitrate
concentrations are the same may be tenuous. This problem is especially
prominent in the Canagagigue study where tile drainage is widespread.
Another problem incurred in the study involves the implied
assumption that overland flow is of event origin. The present study has



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































watershed, groundwater was responsible for the nitrate increases in the
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SITE DISTANCE TO STREAM DATE NO3—N
(m
) (mg/1)
H25WT8 m 5 MAY 19/77 0.1
APR 14/77 1.8
MAR 4/77 0.2
H44P5 w 1 APR 14/77 0.1
MAR 30/77 0.3
MAR 4/77 0.1
H44P8 m 1 APR 14/77 0.0
MAR 30/77 0.1
MAR 4/77 0.1








































































TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL VARIATIONS IN STREAM
OXYGEN—18 DURING SNOWMELT RUNOFF











































































































































































































m 5 1457 203.149 .048
1600 203.199 +'050

























TEMPORAL VARIATIONS OF NITRATE CONTENT IN HILLMAN CREEK AT
WEIR 2 — MARCH 4—5, 1977
TIME ACCUMULATED N03‘—N RELATIVE STAGE AT
RAINFALL (MM) MINISTRY GAUGE (CM)
(mg/l)





1550 7 2.5 22 .
1750 7 3.9 24
1950 7 3.3 26 ;
2150 7 3.3 27
2350 7 2.4 25
MAR 5 0150 7 4.0 20
0350 7 3.4 15
0550 7 3.1 13
0750 7 2.7 11
0950 7 3.6 9






































































APRIL 13-21 NO RAIN
APRIL 22 38 mm
APRIL 23 35 mm
APRIL 24 NO RAIN
APRIL 25 31 mm (16 mm to 12 00)
APRIL 26 3 mm
APRIL 27 NO RAIN































’5 H38P14 ~65 1000 APR13 204.020
1. 1120 APR25 204.105 :3-035 +0'2
















H25Pll m 5 1005 APR13 203.177
1125 APR25 203.439 +0'262 +0'9
3 1647 APR25 203.461 IO'OZZ +4'l













f? H44P8 m 1 1125 APR25 203.358
5 1645 APR25 203.387 +8°023 +g'5
g 1220 APR28 203.225 ‘ '1 " '4
wa 0 1015 APR13 203.260
1105 APR25 203.396 +0‘l36 +0‘3
1150 APR28 203.311 "0'085 '1'2
  
 TABLE 9
TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL VARIATIONS OF OXYGEN—18, CONDUCTIVITY,
AND NITRATE IN THE STREAM, RAIN, OVERLAND FLOW, AND TILE DRAIN —
HILLMAN CREEK — APRIL 25, 1977
18
TYPE LOCATION TIME 0 COND NO3‘—N
(Woo) (us) (mg/1)
RAIN VERBEKE'S TO 1030 -17.4 22 —
BRIDGE TO 1230 —19.4 45 —
TO 1545 —19.0 21 —
WHITTLE FARM TO 0830 —16.5 41 —
TO 1205 —18 6 38 -
TO 1522 —19.2 82 —
VERBERE HOUSE TO 0950 —17.2 — 0.6
TO 1230 —19.8 - 0.5
TO 1535 —18.8 - —
VERBEKE HOUSE AT 0915 —19.3 28 -
AT 1225 -20.0 12 —
TILE WHITTLE'S 1525 — 9.5 826 62.7
DRAIN WHITTLE'S 0915 —16.7 67
OVERLAND 1200 —18.1 40 2.9














































































































































































































































































































































































































































TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL VARIATIONS IN SNow AND SNOWMELT OXYGEN—18
EASTCANAGAGIGUE BASIN MARCH 8—10, 1977
SITE TYPE TIME 5018 COND NIT
0‘, RATE
( /oo) (uS) (mg/l)
B SNow 1430 MAR 8 -18.8
1445 MAR 9 —19.4
1535 MAR 10 —17.8 103
1435 MAR 8 -11.7
SNOWMELT 1445 MAR 9 —13.4
1205 MAR 10 —15 9
c SNow 1445 MAR 8 —l6.l
1450 MAR 9 —16.9
1540 MAR 10 —17.5 147
SNOWMELT 1600 MAR 8 -l4.2 1.4
D SNow 1445 MAR 8 —l9.6
1500 MAR 9 -l9.8
1545 MAR 10 —19.0
E SNow 1505 MAR 8 —l7.9











SNOWMELT 1510 MAR 8 -l4 6
1115 MAR 9 -l4.4
1505 MAR 9 -l4.7
1620 MAR 9 —l3.9
1400 MAR 10 —l3.6 907
F SNow 1515 MAR 8 -18.7
1510 MAR 9 -20 l
1600 MAR 10 ~18.3 255
SNOWMELT 1570 MAR 9 -l4 6
1625 MAR 9 —l4-1
0920 MAR 10 -l4.6 228
1215 MAR 10 -l4.l 274
1410 MAR 10 -16-9 269
1555 MAR 10 -l4-9 240
G SNOWMELT 1605 MAR 8 -l4.7 0'2


























1425 MAR 9= -20-2









































































































































































































ASSUMING 5018 = —11.3 oloo
solBe = —14.0 o/oo
N =2.7m/l
p g






























































C3P5 7 m 1130 MAR
0725 MAR
1625 MAR
C3P10 7 m 1130 MAR
0725 MAR
1625 MAR
C3P24 7 m 1130 MAR
0725 MAR
1625 MAR
C4P8 50 m 1130 MAR
0725 MAR
1625 MAR
































































































































CALCULATION OF NITRATE EXPORT
MARCH 28—29, 1977
TABLE 14





Np = 4.1 mg/l
TIME 5018 Q Q Q N
0 3t 3P 3e t
























































2150 -12.2 2.15 1.86 .29 6.2
2250 —12.2 2.07 1.79 .28 6.2
2350 —12.4 2.01 1.78 .23 6.1
MAR 29
0050 -12.4 1.92 1.71 .22 5.0
0150 —12.4 1.87 1.66 .21 5.4
0250 ~12.4 1.90 1.68 .22 5.5
0350 ~12.4 1.98 1.76 .22 5.5
0450 -12.2 2.07 1.79 .28 5.5
0550 A12.4 2.15 1.91 .24 6.8
0650 —12.4 2.24 1.98 .25 6.8
0750 —12.1 2.26 1.94 .33 7.2
0830 —12.0 2.24 1.89 .35 7.1
0945 -12.0 2.21 1.86 .34 7.3
1045 -12.1 2.18 1.86 .31 7.3
1145 —12.2 2.21 1.91 .30 6.8













































































































































    


















































































0225 -12.1 1.36 1.31 .05 5.7 56.4
0425 -12.0 1.08 1.02 .05 6.0 48.6
0625 —11.9 .91 .85 .05 6.1 42.1
0825 —12.0 .68 .65 .03 6.3 57.5
1025 —12.3 .85 .84 .01 5.9
1225 -13.0 1.08 4.8
















































































     
 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Verbeke's Bridge, April 21-27, 1977.
  






























































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 7. Temporal variations in oxygen—18 and conductivity of
overland flow and rain during storm on April 25, 1977,
Hillman Creek.
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Figure 8. Hydrograph separations bv the isotope, rating curve and graphical
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Temporal variations in stream discharge; oxygen—18, and con-
































































































































rating curve, graphical and Nakamura methods for
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Figure 15.
The relationship between oxygen-l8 and stream discharge and
cbnductivity and stream discharge in Hillman Creek, June 6-7,
1977.
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Temporal variations in stream discharge,
oxygen—l8, conductivity and nitrate in
East Canagagigue Creek, March 9—11, 1977.
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in the stream with stream stage, East Canagagigue































































































nitrate in the stream and hydrograph separation
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Figure 25. Nitrate export for rain event on East
Canagagigue Creek, March 28-29, 1977.
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RAIN AT VERBEKE'S BRIDGE






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX A ‘ SAMPLE ANALYSES
WATERSHED LOCATION: CANAGAGIGUE CREEK. TRIBUTARY OF GRAND R.. ONTARIO
SAMPLE LOCATION
HOUR DAY MO YR OXYGEN-18 CONDUCTIVITY NITRATE
NUMBEF AND TYPE
(PARTS/MIL) (US) (MG/L1



















































































































































































































































77 E. CAN STREAM
1950








81 SITE C SNOW
1540






































































































E. CAN GAUGE OVERLAND FLOW
0900
87 E. CAN GAUGE OVERLAND FLOW
1140
88 E. CAN GAUGE OVERLAND FLOW
1310



























































 APPENDIX A - SAMPLE ANALYSES
EATERSHED LOCATION: CANAGAGIGUE CREEK. TRIBUTARY 0F GRAND R.. ONTARIO
SAMPLE LCCATICN HOUR DAY MO YR OXYGEN*18 CONDUCTIVITY NITRATE
NUMBER AND TYPE
(PARTS/MIL) (US) (MG/L)




























90 E. CAN GAUGE OVERLAND FLOW
91 5.5. UF_GAUGE OVERLANE FLOW
























































0425 29 03 77
-12.0
456 6.0
CAN STREAM 0625 29 03 77 -11.9 458 6.1
5. CAN STREAM




1025 29 03 77
-12.3
460 5.9
E. CAN STREAM 1225 29 03 77 -13.0 408 4.8
E. CAN STREAM
. 1425.
.29 03 77 '1
3.1 36
1 4.4
w. CAN STREAM 1050 28 03 77 -13.5 407 4.1
W. CAN STREAM 1150 '28 03 77 ~13.4 404 4.1
W. CAN STREAM
1250 28 03 77
-13.4
403 4.0
STREAM 1350 28 03 77 -13.4 400 4.0
H. CAN STREAM 1450 28 03 77 -13.3 397 4.1
W. CAN STREAM
1650 28 03 77
-13.1
399 4.2
N. CAN STREAM 1850 28 03 77 —12.8 376 4.9
U. CAN STREAM 1950 28 03 77 ’12.4 374 5.1
U. CAN STREAM 2050 28 03 77 -12.3 369 5.1
w. CAN STREAM 2150 28 03 77 -12.2 369 6.2
W. CAN STREAM 2250 28 03 77 -12.2 374 6.2
W. CAN STREAM 2350 28 03 77 -12.4 374 6.1
H. CAN STREAM 0050 28 03 77 -12.4 376 5.0
U. CAN STREAM 0150 28 03 77 -12.4 378 5.4





























































































































































































































































APPENDIX A - SAMPLE ANALYSES













































































































































































































GINCRICH FARM 7.9 MM










































































































































































































































































































































































 APPLNDIX A - SAMPLE ANALYSES
lATERSHED LCCATIDN: CANAGAGICUE CREEK. TRIBUTARY 0F GRAND R.o DNTARIU
SAMPLE LCCATIDN
HOUR DAY MU YR OXYGEN-18 CGNDUC
NUMBER AND TYPE (PARTS/MIL) (US (Md/L)
—----———-_----—------—— —-_- ~—— -— -— --_---—---_— -~—_-
W. CAN STREAM 2145 21 04 77 472
W. CAN STREAM 2245 21 04 77 458
w. CAN STREAM 2345 21 O4 77 472
W. CAN STREAM
0045 22 04 77 -10.7
W. CAN STREAM 0145 22 04 77 479
W. CAN STREAM
, 0245 22 04 77 -10.3
W. CAN STREAM 0345 22 04 77 481
H. CAN STREAM
0445 22 04 77 -10.4
W. CAN STREAM 0545 22 04 77 v10.1 457
U. CAN STREAM 0645 22 04 77 -9.4 504
W. CAN STREAM 0745 22 04 77 -10.0 486
W. CAN STREAM
0645 22 O4 77 ’9.5
w. CAN STREAM
0945 22 04 77
W. CAN STREAM 1045 22 O4 77 -9.9
W. CAN STREAM
1135 22 O4 77 10.1
U. CAN STREAM
1235 22 04 77 -10.3
W. CAN STREAM 1335 22 04 77 479
W. CAN STREAM 1435 22 04 77 -10.0
0. CAN STREAM' 1535 22 04 77 467
U. CAN STREAM
1635 22 04 77 -10.3
I. CAN STREAM 1735 22 04 77 475
N. CAN STREAM 1835 22 04 77 -10.2
I. CAN STREAM
1935 22 04 77
483
U. CAN STREAM
2035 22 04 77 ~10.3
W. CAN STREAM ‘ 2135' 22 04 77 481
W. CAN STREAM
2235 22 04 77 *10.0
W. CAN STREAM 2335 22 04 77
198 I. CAN STREAM
0035 23 04 77 -10.1
199 I. CAN STREAM 0135 23 04 77 465
200 W. CAN STREAM
0235 23 04 77 ~10.0
201 U. CAN STREAM 0335 23 04 77 -9.5
202 U. CAN STREAM
0435 23 04 77 -10.3
203 U. CAN STREAM
0535 23 04 77 -10.0
204 U. CAN STREAM
0635 23 04 77 -9.6 471
205 U. CAN STREAM
0735 23 04 77 -9.8
206 I. CAN STREAM
0835 23 04 77 -9.7
207 I. CAN STREAM
1030 23 04 77 *10.3
208 w. CAN STREAM
1130 23 04 77 -10.5 479
209 U. CAN STREAM
1230 23 04 77 -10.5
210 H. CAN STREAM
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